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MISSION AND HISTORY
In the heart of downtown
Birmingham, Alabama, Advent
Episcopal School has been oﬀering
students a superior educaDon for
seventy-one years. This Junior Pre-K
through 8th grade Episcopal parish
school is known for its rigorous
academics and high standards, its
historical commitment to racial and
socio-economic diversity, and its
unswerving commitment to historic
ChrisDanity and its values. In its
philosophy of educaDon, Advent
embraces a tradiDonal approach,
seNng the bar high for students
while providing a supporDve climate
that recognizes the uniqueness of
each child. This balance between
excellence and nurturing deﬁnes the
essence of the school.
Advent Episcopal School’s mission
states:

welcoming atmosphere to those of
other faith tradiDons. Advent is
unapologeDc about the foundaDon
of ChrisDan confession for the
mission and idenDty of the school.
However, in keeping with the
Episcopal tradiDon, Advent
welcomes and respects students
from many faith tradiDons and
considers this diversity, as well as
its racial and ethnic diversity, a
strength of the school. Even
though students come from 45
diﬀerent zip codes, a strong sense
of community felt by all
stakeholders provides the essenDal
glue that holds the school
together. As one administrator
commented, “At Advent students
are known and valued.”
Advent Episcopal School was
founded in 1950 as a mission of
The Cathedral Church of the

Advent. In 1970 Una BaZles
became Head of School and
under her leadership for 43 years,
the school became one of the
best Pre-K through 8th grade
schools in the Southeast. The
school’s academic reputaDon is
reﬂected in outstanding test
scores, mulDple state awards for
being the premiere Pre-K through
8th grade school in the state, and
a plethora of trophies for ﬁrst
place ﬁnishes in state math,
spelling, art, creaDve wriDng, and
reading contests. In recent years
student standardized test scores
have consistently ranked the
school in the top 10-15% of the
country. The school’s locaDon in
downtown Birmingham
conveniently provides a wealth of
opportuniDes for students to
explore the history and culture of
this dynamic and burgeoning city.

Advent Episcopal School provides
students a superior educa4on in a
caring, Chris4an environment to
prepare them for a life of con4nued
learning, leadership, and service.
As a mission of The Cathedral
Church of the Advent, one of the
oldest and largest Episcopal
churches in the South, Advent
prioriDzes and values its ChrisDan
idenDty. Weekly chapel services are
central to the school’s educaDonal
mission, providing an anchor for
student’s spiritual and moral
development. Students play a major
role in the chapel services and are
encouraged to parDcipate. While the
service is ChrisDan in form and
substance, Advent aims to provide a
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PROGRAM OVERVIEW
In 2013 Una BaZles reDred, and since then the Advent
School has been ably led by Palmer Kennedy. Under Mr.
Kennedy’s leadership the school has maintained its
standards of excellence, its strong commitment to
diversity, and its belief that each student is a child of
God with unique talents. In recent years the school has
expanded its program to include social-emoDonal
learning and greater academic support for students
who need it. In addiDon, faculty have updated their
methods of instrucDon and developed more customized
strategies to help students succeed. Teachers have been
able to maintain tradiDonal excellence while some have
introduced innovaDons that foster greater learning
without being “trendy.” In parDcular, technology is used
more extensively in the classroom to promote greater
student understanding and engagement. An important
belief at Advent is the development of the whole child.
IntegraDng the intellectual, emoDonal, social, physical,
and spiritual components of learning leads to the
realizaDon of each student’s potenDal. Faculty
“encourage personal growth and help children develop
a strong sense of responsibility and posiDve sense of
self.”
A robust arts program engenders student creaDvity and
imaginaDon and is incorporated in the school day. The
music and choral programs are parDcularly excepDonal
with performances throughout the year, most notably
an annual church service of Lessons and Carols. Among
numerous extracurricular oﬀerings is a full athleDc

program that provides “equal opportunity for all
Advent students to parDcipate in age-appropriate
athleDcs at all levels.” The school oﬀers six sports for
both girls and boys including volleyball, basketball,
cross-country, soccer, track and ﬁeld, and bowling.
Student-athletes learn the value of “hard work,
determinaDon, accountability, teamwork, and
sportsmanship.”
The teachers at Advent are the heart of the school.
They are dedicated to their students in keeping with
the mission of the school. Faculty collaboraDon is
high, though current systems are making this more
diﬃcult. Their support of students in a myriad of ways
is palpable and is the engine that is largely
responsible for the school’s success.
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GOVERNANCE
Advent Episcopal School is governed by a 17member Board of Trustees and is chaired by the
Dean of the Cathedral. The Board is composed of
past parents, church members and a small number
of current parents. Each Trustee serves a 3-year
term and there are no term limits. All newly
nominated Trustees and all renewal of terms for
exisDng Trustees must be approved by the
Cathedral’s Vestry (the Cathedral’s governing
board). There is a strong symbioDc relaDonship
between the school and the Cathedral with shared
faciliDes and resources. A member of the
Cathedral’s clergy serves as the school chaplain.
The board is a working board, but the trustees
clearly understand their role in relaDon to the
administraDon of the school and respect the line
between governance and management. A board
president under the chair provides more hands-on
board leadership. The president is a partner with
the head of school in seNng the course for the
school’s fulﬁllment of its mission.
In recent years the board has updated its pracDces
including establishing trustee orientaDon for new
members and developing an annual evaluaDon of
both the head and the board. They have added
commiZees on governance, development, ﬁnance,
and compensaDon. The board has developed a
master plan for faciliDes as well as a more general
strategic plan, though these plans will need to be
revisited.
Advent Episcopal School’s ﬁnances have been
managed responsibly by the board and the head
despite the pressure of declining enrollment. On
top of the over $4 million in endowment, the
school has undesignated cash and an emergency
fund of over $800,000 thanks to ﬁscal prudence
and wise planning. The school raises approximately
$120,000 in annual fund monies.
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Highlands Bar and Grill,
that was honored recently
with its most presDgious
Best Restaurant in the
Country Award, anchoring
Birmingham’s reputaDon
as a dynamic food city.
New restaurants, theaters,
breweries, and music
venues have created a
vibrant city life in the last
several years. Atlanta is
150 miles east, and the
Gulf Coast is a four-hour
drive. Large enough to
provide a range of
acDviDes but not so large
to be overwhelming,
Birmingham strikes the
perfect balance.

BIRMINGHAM
Metropolitan Birmingham is a
dynamic and thriving urban
area. The city was born 150
years ago to be a vibrant
industrial city and has
transiDoned to a service based
economy of health care,
ﬁnancial services, logisDcs and
technology. Its immediate
environs boast a populaDon of
1.1 million people. A center of
cultural opportuniDes, its arts
scene is anchored by strong
insDtuDons including the Civil
Rights InsDtute, the
Birmingham Museum of Art,
the McWane Science Center,
the Alabama Symphony
Orchestra, and the Alabama
Ballet. In addiDon to those
cultural insDtuDons, ciDzens of
the Birmingham region
Resource Group 175

enhance their quality of life
through the oﬀering of events
and fesDvals such as the
Sidewalk Moving Picture
FesDval, the Pepper Place
Farmers Market and the Magic
City Art ConnecDon. City parks
and nearby state parks provide
ample opportuniDes for
outdoor enthusiasts. Several
insDtuDons of higher learning
have helped promote the
intellectual life of the city, and
in parDcular, the University of
Alabama Birmingham (UAB)
Hospital has become a regional
and naDonal leader in providing
superior health care. Forbes
Magazine ranked UAB as the #1
Best Large Employer of 2021. It
is the home of a James Beard
Award winning restaurant,
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NOTABLE STRENGTHS OF ADVENT EPISCOPAL
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•

ReputaDon for academic excellence

•

A strong and historical commitment to racial diversity

•

A lived ChrisDan idenDty

•

Downtown locaDon that provides rich opportuniDes for student learning

•

A close-knit community of faculty and students

•

A dedicated faculty

•

Small class sizes

•

Solid ﬁnancial posiDon

•

Dedicated and supporDve Board of Trustees
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CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES
•

The next Head of Advent will need to
address declining enrollment. A smaller
funnel combined with higher-than-normal
aZriDon has contributed to this decline.

•

As is the case in many schools, remote
learning has taken its toll on the Advent
faculty. In addiDon, fears about declining
enrollment and concerns about
administraDve roles and responsibiliDes
have also led to lower faculty morale.

•

Many stakeholders agree that the Advent
faciliDes are Dred and need updaDng.

•

With the emergence of some excellent
public schools in the area and some
compeDDon from independent schools,
the markeDng landscape for a Pre-K
through 8 school in downtown
Birmingham has become more
challenging.

•

There is a sense among many stakeholders
that Advent no longer has a clear idenDty
in the market. The next Head will need to
work with consDtuencies to give greater
deﬁniDon to Advent’s value proposiDon.

•

The next Head will need to partner with
the Board and the faculty to create a
shared vision and a strategic plan to
realize the vision.

•

The absence of faculty diversity, a
challenge many independent schools are
facing, was menDoned by many as a major
challenge to be addressed.

•

Advent School needs a more robust
fundraising program with greater parent
parDcipaDon.

•

Many veteran teachers have reDred in
recent years.
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APPLICATION PROCESS
Advent Episcopal School has retained Resource
Group 175 (RG175) to support the search for
its next Head of School. If you wish to submit
your applicaDon material (which include
resume, cover leZer, and personal statement),
please do so at the RG175 website:
hZps://rg175.com/candidate/signup
Expected start date: July 1, 2022
Deadline to apply: July 15, 2021
For inquiries, or if you would like to nominate a
candidate for this posiDon, please contact the
RG175 consultants working with the School:

QUALITIES OF THE IDEAL CANDIDATE
•

The ability to arDculate a vision and inspire stakeholders to
support it

•

A commitment to the ChrisDan idenDty of the School and the
values by which it operates

•

The ability to communicate clearly and eﬀecDvely

•

A clear understanding and use of eﬀecDve management skills
that clarify roles and responsibiliDes

•

A strong desire to be the face of the school and become
acDve in the civic life of Birmingham

•

The ability to idenDfy and retain talent, with an emphasis on
improving diversity among faculty and staﬀ.

•

A desire to play a central role in fundraising in order to
advance the School

•

An understanding of the mechanics of school budgets

•

An inclusive leadership style that invites partnerships with
the Board, faculty and parents

•

An unswerving commitment to the development of a strong
and supporDve faculty culture
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Tom Olverson
tolverson@RG175.com
Arlyce Seibert
arlyceseibert14@icloud.com
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